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EBook I.

SI1

the accuns. cueas
an adv. n.; for, as it denotes
the part of a whole, its predicament is made to be
the sameas that of the affixed noun, of whatever
kind this may be. ([am p. 95.)- It also has
i prefixed to it; and thus it becomes changed
in signification so as to denote numerousness,
being jn.with the enunciative.kf [How nany!];
(8, ] ;) or syn. with
[as meaning many]:
(Sb, M:) [and sometimes it is syn. with the
interrogative .A, meaning how .asay? or how
tmuch? as will be shown below :] thus it is written

also a connective of the vocative t with the noun
signifying the person or persons or thing called,
when this noun has the article Ji prefixed to it;
(S, M, Mughnee, P;) and with a noun of indication, as I~; and with a conjnmet nomn having JI
prefixed to it, as L5.J1: (I 'Ak p. 268:) it is a
noun formed for serving as suci a connective;
(M, ]g;) and has l~ affixed to it. (S, M, &c.)
You say, J1 l~l
tW t [which seems to be best
rendered 0 thos man; more agreeably with the
original, 0 thou, the ,nan; or, accord. to Akh,
tip (M,) or
(@,M, ],) its tenween O tlwu who art the man; lit., 0 Ae who
wl,
is the
being written c;'; (J, ]J;) and .,., (M,) or
=an; often written <t$i]; (T, s, M, Mughnee,
[more commonly] CtSI,
(?, M, ]C, [io some
];) and j
-pt
{IjI I [0 ye two men]; and

copies of the ? and , ~%,]) like 1,M, (,)

said by IJ, on the authority o'f Aboo-'Alec, to be
formned from
",
by putting the double kS
before the ., atller the manner of the tiamsposition
a
in A and a number of other wodls, so that it becomes Ih [or ep!eb], then suppressing the second

as is done in
it becomes :b

.

· and

[or ,0h],

· and

and then changing

thi [remaining] kS into I, as in [tA,
becomes]

s,o that

~b, and in [St,

which

whichi becomes]

j~,*, so that it becomes .lb [or >l];
and it has other dial. vars.; namely

(M;)
[one

of the intermediate forms between ',h
and
.it, mentioned above]; (I; [in one copy of
thie ] written ';;b, and so accord. to the TIC;])

and

, (M, ,) of the measure of tr, and
most probably formed by transposition from * ,
mentioned above; (M;) and C., of the meaure
of,., (M, TA,) incorrectly written in the copies
'of the g ,b, i. o. liko .tb,(TA,) formed by the
suppresion of S in :

titan that from
You say,

1lt

;

a change not greater

to s . and lIt.

(M.)
;
[How manay a ma
have I met! or many a man &C.], (, ],')
putting the noun following 'T:s in the accus.
ase as a specificative; ( ;) and j. b.j' .dI
~..;
(6, is;') and the introduction of c#' after
e il
is more common, and better. (. [And Sb,
ms cited in the M, says the like.]) You say also,

jq 1 &6;
cJo [(ow m~ny a man hAu com
to me ! or many a man &.]. (Sb, M.) And '
1
;1
g,3, i. e. ,
[For how much
wrilt thou sl

this garmt~, or piece of cloth?].
(?.) Kh says that if any one of the Arabs made
it to govern the gen. case, perhaps he did o by
smaking > to be implied, as is allowable with

,L: (M;) [so that you may my,,
4ILT For how many a direm did thou
buy this? for] it is allowable to make the noun

lik~

that follows ,b to be governed in the gen. case
by ;. implied, when .b immediately follows a
preposition; us in &
1 .._i
A; but
when it is not thus preceded by a prepo ition, the
noun after it must be in the accu. cuase. (I 'AV
p. 317.) It always holds the fist p~e in a
proposition, like .:.
(Idem, next p.)_ It is

4

indeterminate, perhaps (as when determinate)
without tenween, for it is-explained (with its dial.
vars.) in the S and K in 14U1I ilIl 1,A thiough
it is also expllained in some copies of thdie 8 in
the present art.,] and
*.tt1!, (T, S, M,
Mgh, V,) and :J,I t*el, ({, M, ],) and Vt
.i
,1AJ$, (T, M, Mglh, ], and in a copy of tile ,)
with fet-h and medd, (T, Mglh, 1V, and so in a
copy of the s,) The light of the sun, (,, M, Mgh,
1g,) and its beauty: (M, ] C:) or its rays, and its
light: (T :) or, as some say, -.,JI * i;1l signifies
the halo of tht sun; that, twith res)ect to the san,
which is like th ;i with
v
respect to the motn;
i. e. the ;tj; around the sun: (S:) die pl. (of

ill] is t t~tand ";
[or rather the former is a
, [0 yoe me]; (M;) and 5 4 I tv:l
coll. n. n. ;] like
I and . I in relation to
omoan]; (f,M;) and 4$u.jt t, 1t 51.. (M.) Tarafeh says, CT, ;, MghI,) de-

4 1jl1
[O thou

[O ye two women]; and i, ' ; 1 [o ye scribing the fore teeth (,i;)
tromen]; and 1;W% tt.l l, and 1 a;l¶Jl, and p. (2,)
A^ W'JIt
'1
*,.Jl,; (M;) and IS l tI [0 thou, thiA person *

or t,ing]; and .j . S

d1

themn, ezept their unts]. (T, ?, Mgl.)-_ And
hence, hy way of comparison, (M,) :. 1 il Ul!,and
tel,, (M, 1,) and t "'l, alnd t
(s,)
mt),

5The beauty of herage, (,

,) and its blos-

sont, (M,) and briqhtnes, (C, TA,) in its rer.
dure and ~
thi. (TA.)- j;- I!
telo: see ll,
in art. te.
see the next ptreceding imragrapih,
throughout.
.1:]

1I dim. of lit: se the letter I.
d' im. of !1, q. v. (T.)

a:
sEO te,ilt,a.

1,.

lqI see art.

l. [Az says,] I have not lheard
any derivation of 1; but I thiink, witlout being
certain, that it is from dU as exlbdined above;
as thiough it were a noun from that verb, of the
measure i,
likoeL 1 from i~
'i; so that
the meaning of .tht is I dirct mtysel, or way
aim, to, or towards, thee, and thy person. (T.)
.I [a rel. n. of t]. When you ask a mnan
respecting his j_*-b [i. e. district, or city, or
town], you say, &t.y [TAhe person of what distrit, &c., art thou?]; like as you say, in asking
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him respecting his t.

[or tribe],

i! [from

,*] : and you say also, 1, 1

A person of
what district, &c., art thou?]; and ;.1 r.
(T.) [See also u ' in art. ,".]
· 1: see art.
!. Lth says that it is used in
the manner of .s;
[signifying When?]; and
that some say its 0 is radical; others, that it is
aa
augmentative: (T :) IJ says, it must be from S!,
not from O~l, for two reasons: first, because 'X1

denotes place; and ;11, time: and secondly,

te
e: art. tl. _ tT: see the next paragraph.
,

'*

JJt tl; l j [0 tlou [T/h light of the sun ha sed its lustIrle upon

,.ho didst, or hast dote, thus]. (I 'A p. 207.)
In the first of the exs. Ihele given, 51 is a noun
of vague signification, (Zj, T, ?,) denoting thie
person called, (Zj, T,) of the sing. number, (Zj,
T, ,) rendered determinate hy the vocative [1t],
(?,) indecl., with
m~ for its termination; (Zj,
T, ;) and t is a purticle employed to rouse
attention, or to give notice, a substitute for the
noun to which ji is in other cases prefixed; and
~1J.! is a qualificative to J1x, (Zj, T, 1,) wherefore it is in the nom. ase. (?.) Akh aserts, [as
we have indicated above,] that 1t is here the
conjunct noun, and that the first member of its
complement, namely the relativeo , i sul)pressed;
the meaning being, jql.
>* 1,: but this
assertion is refuted by thie fact that there is no
relative pronoun that must be suppressed, nor any
conjunct noun that necessarily requires that its
complement should be a nominal proposition:
though he might reply to these two objections by
arguing that L in the saying
'a , is in like
manner [virtually] in the nom. case [as a conjunct
noun syn. with ,U
1 ], and that the first member
of its complement; namely g, an inchoative of
which vj is the enunciative, is suppressed].
(Mughnee.) Tihe putting of the qualificative of
" ht
---*
-i kS in the accus case, as in the saying .j.l tl 1
[0 thou man, advance], is allowed (M, ]J)
by El-Mizinee; but it is not known [as heard
from the Arabs]. (M.) t,we and t,I are also
used for the purpose of particularizing; [in which
case they are not preceded by 1t;] as when one
as t d -U -S a"
says, j.;,1 ;I U1S J UU i tL1 [As for me, I
w do thus, or suh a thing, thou man], meaning
himself; and as in the saying of Kab Ibn-MAlik,
related in a trad., Ij'JI Lk? Lit [And me
rema~d behind, or Add back, ye threm], meaning,
by the three, thoe particularized as remaining
behind [with him], or holding back. (TA.)

U-J!

of his beloved, (EM

because nouns of the meuure Jla are few; and
[the former word, when alone and those of the measnure
many: so that if you

1

